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Hulluxsan®  Hallux Valgus Brace

Introduction

Hallux Valgus is a deformity of the first metatarsophalangeal 
joint, where the toe is deviated towards the second toe.

Mode of operation

A continuously adjustable spring mechanism creates a corrective 
force in the direction of the physiological normal position. This 
continuously adjustable permanent tension stimulates the stretching 
of the shortened tissue. Detrimental painful overextension is avoided. 

Indications:
• Conservative treatment of moderate forms of Hallux Valgus as well 

as preventative treatment in inherited predisposition to it.

• Pre-operative use in preparation for surgery.

• Post-operative use in the stabilisation of soft tissue reconstruction, 
and corrective treatment of mild relapses that can be controlled 
conservatively.

Contra Indications
• The brace should not be worn in the event of soft tissue problems, 

disturbed wound healing, vascular disorders (diabetes) and 
infections.

Application

To achieve maximum benefit the Hulluxsan® brace should be worn 
without shoes for several hours at a time, whilst resting or at night.  
Consistent application will achieve the correct joint angle and a 
reduction of pain.

The Hulluxsan® brace holds the big toe at an angle of 10° - 15° of 
dorsiflexion, allowing a slight rocker action when walking. The brace 
does not allow extension or flexion, since the correction should take 
place in the position of surgical fixation. In this position pathological 
abduction is corrected with ideal leverage by way of controlled 
abductive tension.

10° - 15°

Braces come simply in Left or Right with a choice of colours - Green, Pink or Grey.

* Prices do not include VAT or carriage

Halluxsan® CODE - GREEN CODE - PINK CODE - GREY

Right

Left

940A-R

940A-L

940AP-R

940AP-L

940AG-R

940AG-L



Individual Adjustments

FIGURE 1 

Attach the Hulluxsan® brace with its footpiece and its toe 
support to your foot. Please take care, that the joint axis of 
the brace lies behind the hallux metatarsophalangeal joint. 
Pressure must not be  exerted on the ball of the foot.

FIGURE 2 

Adjust the length of the foot strap.

FIGURE 3 

Adjust the length of the toe strap.

Ensure correct and pain free positioning. 

When attaching and taking off the brace, the straps do not 
have to be pulled  out of their lugs, in order to obtain the 
intended belt guide (direction of tension).

FIGURE 4 

The corrective force applied is increased by turning the 
tension ring towards + until the toe is in a corrected position.

The corrective force applied is reduced by turning the tension 
ring towards - .

FIGURE 5 

The scale from 1 to 5 shows the corrective force set.

The brace should only be attached or taken off when it is in 
an untensioned condition.

How to Order

Halluxsan can be ordered by email, fax, post or telephone if 
supported by an official purchase order. 

We do have a facility to take payment over the telephone for 
privately purchased orders. Please call Cathryn Tong on 0191 
258 8944. 

Terms of Business
Our standard terms of payment are strictly net 30 days from 
date of invoice. Non-receipt of goods must be notified in 
writing to the company within 10 days of the date of advice 
of dispatch or invoice.

To review our Returns policy please read our Terms & 
Conditions of business on the Brace Orthopaedic website. 
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North Shields, Tyne & Wear  NE29 7SN

TELEPHONE: 0191 258 8944     FACSIMILE: 0191 622 0117 
EMAIL: sales@braceorthopaedic.co.uk

WEBSITE: www.braceorthopaedic.co.uk


